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MACH STEM CHARACTERIZATION IN MBAR DESIGNS USING RSR POWDER

K. P. Staudhamrr,erand K. A. Johnson

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Materials Science and Technology Division
P.O. Box 1663, Los Alamos, NM, 87545

INTRODUC!’ICJN

The experimental 6tudies used in this investigation are based in
part cm the math stem lens formation work by C. E. Morris, R. G.

McQueen and S. P. Marshl. One of the fortuit~us aspects of the cylin-
drical explosion design Is its suitability as a screening tool with its
very high SUCCCRS rate of recovery. The designs allow the experimenter
in one shot to observe a wide variety of pressure and strain variables.

The nuthors2 have shown the effectivenefls of thie technique using so!id
specimens of 304 stainless steel. Th~ effect on powder studies here .te
more complex, and it will be shown that the math ~tem melt zone siz,=
and location IF a function of several additional variables. The uniqun
microstructure of the RSR powder was chosen to help characterize and
deliniate the effects. It should be emphasized that the powder was
selected to help in the modeling of the formation of the math stem zone
and that this technique is not particularly used or recommended to
compact RSR powder. In addition, the conditions explored here are in
excess of those normally used to compnct metallic powders.

EXPERIFll!NTAL

The material employed in this study wa~ a nickel baeed super alloy
powder produced by Pratt and lihitney and de~ignated am RSR-834. This
powder possessed an average particle size of z100Dm. The a~ received
powder iti shown in Figure 1 and is characterized by n fine dendritic
microstructure internally with mnny particles containing, a thin outer
umorphous lnyer (marked A In Figure 1). Tl~ese pawdcrn were produced by

centrifugal atomization and forced convection coolinR (%105 OC/s). A
more detailed description of these puwder~ Is given by reference 4.
Cliemical ~naly~i~ of thl~ powder indicated 1,0Mo, 6.8 A], 6 W, 3 Cr,
1.S Tao 0.1 Y, 0.2 Hf, bnlance N~ (all wt/o). Its melting tempcrnture
is 1375°c. Prior to ~llock ]oadinR the powder wa~ vibrn packed into a
0.95cm diameter by 6.7cm long tube and welded in vacuum. No addjtives
were employed. The initial deneity of the powder WHR 49% of the

theoretical denRity of RSR-834.
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Figure 1. Scanning electron rnicro8raph of as received RSR-834 powder.

Figure 2. Shock loading assembly schemntic.

The shock loading ac36embly in 6hown in figure 2. This design and

its modified verfiione are diacus~ed in several paperu
1,2,5,6

. The

shock assembly consists of a tube welded in vacuum containing the ~arn-
ple of interest (dimensions given above) ineerted into the central ax~fi
of a 0.95.m diameter right cylinder 6.7cm long. Tile teaL eample was

surrounded by composit~on C-4 explos~ve (having a deneity of 1.59 g/cc

nnd a deconatioll velocity of 8.~4 mm/I.I.qJand then cnca~ed In II steel
recovery aHsembly. lnftfation of the exploHive occur~ around the outer

edge of the top of the oample recovery cylinder. The detonation wnvf’

moves down along the outer edge of thr cylinder and out into the explo-
nive. Th(s swceplng a}lockwave generated by the explosive converges LIL

the center (If tile cylinder which creutc~ a high pressure region called

the Mach stem, The t~rminnl ~hock velocity achieved la the dctonn-

tion velocity of the explos~vc nnd this determines the maximum pressure
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Figure 3. ?ressure vs distance along central axis for 49% theoretical
density powder, calculated values.

pressure which can be attained. During the time of formation of the
Mach stem, the powder in the central tube experiences increasing shock
pressures with increasing distance down the tube. length. At the top
the pressure is approximately 60 Kbar increasing to 830 Kbar at a
position 64% of the wnv down the tube, then decreasing aligh;ly with
further axial travel. The RSli-834 powder thus experiences shock
pressures from 60 to 830 Kbar. Hydrocode compllter calculations were
employed to determine chock pressures experienced by the RSR-834
powder. These calculations employed a two-dimensional Eularian code
which has the abili:y to incorporate multi-materisls, strengths,
equation-of-state, and programmed burn rate for the high explosives.
The calc~llated pressure profiles both axially and radially arc shown in
Figure 3,

RESULTS

The calculated pressut-es for tl~ls powder compact-ion show-n in
Figure 3 take into accoul,t the initial dcnaity of the powder. The Mach
stem region (alonR the central axia) and the radial ciietance~ up to 4mm
arc shown. Radial distances beyond I:mm are significantly below peak
prc~eurc and are not ~hown. They are radially beyond the powder speci-
men holder and of little relevance here, and are di~cus~cd in refer-
ence 2. For comparison the optic&l microgr~phs of the Mach stem region
are shown in F~gure 4. An i~ obviou~, the Mach Rtem zone exceedfi the
I,lelttemperature of the RSR-834 powder. Howe*~er, the radio.1melt zone
far cxceed~ the high pressure re8ime. Figure 40 is a crosg section
normfll to the spec~m(!n ho]dcr of the 60 Kbar pressure regime (CCntr[Jl

uxj~) wllilc Figure 4b is a cro~~ section at the 830 Kbar pressur~
regime, Ramc orlell~ation. FjFurc 4C is n cross secti{~n parallel to the
rcntrnl axie just below Fi8urc 4b. The prcflHure a]ond the centru] ~xis
range~ from 600”Kbar nt point B to 100 Ktar at potnt C. Tho prcs~ure
along tileouter rliumetcr Ie approximately 100 Kbnr~ from top to bottom
of Figure 4c. Evidel\t in Flgurc 4C in the “cla~sical” ~olidifirnt~,o)





Figure 5. Melt zone interface in compacted RSR-834 powder.
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Figure 6. Melt zone radius vs di~tance for compacted RSR-834 powder.

of the ccoljng rate, thus indicating that the cooling rate of the shock
melted portion was equal to or faster than tl~erate for the as fabri-
cated powder. In essence, the dendritic morphology has been retnined
while the macro structure has been altered to a columnar gruwth indicn–
tive of the heat flow. EI)X analysis across dendrites in the melt zone
w~re Ide,;tical to those in the compacted outer non-melt zone. This
indicntes that no chemical segregation of constituents occurred at the
mjcron level.

Further analysiR of the compaction/melt phenomcnn jn this design
revenled that compaction occurs first then meltjllg, ‘rhis observation
is illustrated in Figure 5. Here , the melt zone interface i~ in a
~mootl) rndinl curve abo(lt tile central axis anii mnny particles at the
melt zone perimeter nrc only pertially melted. ‘Thim implies prior
compactlou. Hnd they not been cornpncted first tl~cnentropic hcnt would
Iln\’emelted a larger, morr Jrregulnr 7.onc with grcnter melt zoneR in
and nround enrll particle. Figure 6 6I1OWS tllcmacll Htem and melt zone

size from top to bnttom of tllc .spccimen holder taken from are~~ at
differrnt dj~tarlccg nlonR the holder. The mnch stem zone (di~counting
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●nd effects, past 4.Ycm from the top) doeE not ●xceed 0.8mm radius

along the central axis and is conBiatent with the math stem region cal
culated In the hydrocode. The melt zone, however, is not accounted for

in the hydrocode calculations and does represent an area for further
modeling work. The Increaae in the melt zone radiu6 with incr?a6ed
travel of the chock wave ia not surprising in linht of the increase in
pre~aure and a change from primarily eurface deformation of particles
at low pressures, to more massive non-homogeneous particle deformation
at the higher pressures. Thi6 , consequently, is indicative of an
increasin~ entropic temperature as well as adiabatic heating resuiting
in a large melt zone.

SUMMARY :

Suitable selection of powders can be used as a modeling device for
complicated experimental designs. The powder melt zone is clearlY
defined and the RSR-834 powder is reasonably well behaved. This
experiment was with only one composition, size and distribution.
ever,

How-
it is believed that other morphologies, composition, and size

distributions could result in a.more complete modeling of the compac-

tion process that would enable heuristic calculations of the combined
effects adiabatic temperature rise and entropic heatfng (strain/
deformation).
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